
susan byrum hay
M E D I A  +  S T A T S

meet susan Susan Byrum Hay is a goal + confidence coach, blogger, speaker, 

and mama.  As a beauty industry entrepreneur, her voice is loud

and proud on the power to redefine beauty on our terms.  Her

coaching + storytelling style is heartfelt, honest and aims for

connection.  She believes that finding your voice is the gateway

to crushing goals.

 

Her entrepreneur style is rooted in grit, grace and imperfection.

She launched her first beauty business at 22 years old and just

recently sold her 7 figure salon.  Through connection +

consistency she grew her brand from zero clients to a 7 figure

salon, polishing over 1 million fingers + toes in 11 years!

 

You can find Susan in Fort Collins, Colorado chasing after her

two miracle boys, Rocco + Hudson, with her biggest supporter +

husband, Jason.  When she's not working out or hiking, you will

probably find her recording a new skincare or makeup tutorial

while sipping an aperol spritz.

 

 

 susan's values

 s u s a n @ d am e a n d h e a r t . c om  •  @ d am e a n d h e a r t

Connection / Leadership / Transformation

Redefining Beauty / Family / Living Bold



susan's topics
Susan uses storytelling of her own life

experiences to educate + inspire.

 

 
Finding your voice to crush goals.

Turning failures into success.

Redefining beauty on your terms.

 

 

Other topics include:  Eating disorder

recovery, infertility, body positivity,

transformation, mom life, finding your tribe,

entrepreneurship, beauty rituals + pro tips.

testimonials

Rachel Pastor

"I instantly connected to Susan and can see

why other people do as well.  Her strength,

relatability and vulnerability make you want

to be in her presence.  She's a wealth of

knowledge and a great speaker making an

impact on lives."

Jacki Carr

"In a world where we are taught to hide our

emotions and filter photos, Susan, is a breath

of fresh air.  Seeing her speak is an experience

in connection, vulnerability and the art of

being human.  She speaks to body positivity,

real stories about her own relatable journey

and the courage to redefine beauty now.  I

could watch her speak for hours."

Dr. Elise Rigney

"Susan speaks from the heart, shows

vulnerability, and has a natural connection

with human kind.  Her knowledge, skills, and

life experience allows her to touch the lives of

everyone who hears her speak."



susan byrum hay
C O M M U N I T Y

audience 72% female

denver, fort Collins, boulder, atlanta

podcast Susan co-hosts the Rebl Jane podcast that speaks to the

modern day woman who wants more out of life.  Whether

building an empire, working up the corporate ladder or just

dipping toes in the entrepreneurial pool, she tells listeners "YOU

CAN SIT WITH US"!  She encourages women to find their

business besties, create a tribe that will support your dreams

and always show up to give the love back!

get social
17,138

s u s a n @ d am e a n d h e a r t . c om  •  @ d am e a n d h e a r t

audience interests:  self-love, body positivity,

entreprenership, goals, mom life, pro beauty

tips, clean beauty, health + wellness, fashion,

women empowerment, female collaboration



brands susan has
worked with

Cover Girl

Canon

Beautycounter

Silx Global

Rebl Jane

Moon Mother Hemp Company

Hey Day

Encouragemintz

Built Bar

Clove + Hallow

Blush Society

Wunder Health

let's collaborate
A LA CARTE

Instagram Post: $350

Instagram Story: $250

Story + Post: $500

Blog Post With Photos: $400

ALL IN : $1,000

Let me go ALL IN with your brand!  This

includes extensive research about your brand

offereings and culture.  I'll weave you into my

storytelling on social media, You Tube, IGTV

and a dedicated blog post.  

contact susan
Website

www.dameandheart.com

Email

susan@dameandheart.com

Social Media

@dameandheart


